SPECIAL CONTRA DANCE
Friday, March 20, 7:30 pm -10:30 pm

Mesilla Community Center (2251 Calle de Santiago, Mesilla)
SUPER, SUPER, SUPER NIGHT
Band CHEAP SHOTS from Albuquerque
National caller KRISTIN SEIBERT from North Carolina.

This will be a high-energy dance night. Don’t miss it!
CHEAP SHOTS is an exciting six-person acoustic band that draws
upon an eclectic mix of New England and Southern style contra music, with
occasional Swing or International sounds as well. Many of the band's
members are also contra dancers who work to emulate contra bands whose
musical styles (and feel) make dancing especially enjoyable.

The band works to keep the musical styles diverse and
occasionally throws in crazy arrangements, all to make dancing interesting
and lots of fun! The band features fiddle, guitar, mandolin, harmonica, bass,
hammer dulcimer, piano, and the occasional banjo or Bodhran (Irish
drum). "Cheap Shots" won the Old Time Band contest at the 2006 Santa Fe
Bluegrass Festival. The band has been together since 2004. The six band
members include:
Jimmy Abraham on fiddle, harmonica, guitar, and vocals
Pat Aruffo on fiddle
John Brinduse on keyboard, some guitar, and percussion
Bill Balassi on guitar and mandolin
Peter Esherick on hammered dulcimer and mandolin and banjo
Erika Gerety on bass, mandolin, and vocals

KRISTIN SEIBERT is a national caller making a western U.S. tour
and we are delighted to have her on the same night as Cheap Shots, making
it a very special evening.
Kristin travels the length and
breadth of the country to experience and
participate in the vast American folk
community. She brings that experience
to the microphone and calls lively,
warm dances that will move your feet
and put a smile on your face.
She has called at regular dances,
special dances, dance camps, and dance
workshops in North Carolina,
Tennessee, New York, Virginia,
Massachusetts, Tennessee, New York,
Virginia, Massachusetts, Vermont,
Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia,
South Carolina, Kentucky, Indiana,
Ohio, Alabama, Maine, California,
Delaware, Illinois, Nevada, and now
coming to New Mexico.

Give them all a warm southern New Mexico welcome!
March 20th is the Spring Equinox, so let’s all “SWING INTO SPRING”
with Cheap Shots and Kristin and a FUN, FUN NIGHT!
More details on the web: www.snmmds.org or 575-522-1691.

Julie

